'I DO'
TO DO'S
12-18
Months

The Fashion

Get inspired on Pinterest and fashion image galleries
Peruse the latest Wedding Trends Look Book for current wedding fashion trends
Reserve your spot at one of the glamorous bridal fashion shows at Twin Cities Bridal Show,
UNVEILED Minneapolis, or UNVEILED Rochester

12
Months

Make appointments and go gown shopping
Select bridal accessories (shoes, jewelry, veil)
Select groom’s and groomsmen attire and accessories
Select bridesmaids, flower girl, and ring bearer attire and accessories

6
Months

Decide on getting ready locations
Purchase wedding bands
Order bridal, groom, and wedding party accessories

3
Months

Dress fittings for bride and wedding party
Shop for mothers and fathers of the bride and groom attire

1
Month

Plan honeymoon wardrobe
Plan rehearsal dinner outfit
Ensure all bridesmaids have attire and alterations completed

2-3
Weeks

Final dress fitting
TIP: Have your Maid of Honor or Personal Attendant there so they know how to bustle your dress
Bring your shoes and undergarments

Arrange for return of formalwear
TIP: Assign the Best Man to return all suits in a timely manner

Pick up grooms and groomsmen attire

Week
Of
PostWedding

TIP: Have groomsmen try on rentals at the store BEFORE they bring them home

Pick up rings, have them polished, and check the sizing
Have dress and suit steamed
Break in your wedding shoes
Return formalwear at the specified time period
Have wedding dress cleaned and preserved
Have groom’s suit cleaned
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GET TO
KNOW

The Fashion

BRIDAL SALON/FORMALWEAR SHOP:
PRICE RANGE:

QUESTIONS TO ASK
FORMALWEAR COMPANY

QUESTIONS TO ASK
BRIDAL SALON
What designers do you carry?

Do you rent or sell your formalwear?

What is the price range of your gowns?

Do you have other accessories?

Can I purchase gowns off the rack?

How long does it take for an order to arrive?

How long does it take for dresses to come in?

When does the order need to be returned?

How far in advance should I place my order?

Do you do alterations?

What accessories should I pair with my dress?

Do you offer discounts if I order my groomsmen
attire through you?

Do you sell shoes, jewelry, veils, etc.?
Can I customize my suit?
Do you do alterations?

NOTES:

How many fittings will I have?

Can I customize my dress?

Is a garment bag and steaming included?

Do you provide gown cleaning and preservation?

How many people can I bring to my appointment?

Can I bring champagne to my appointment?

I found a dress in a magazine/on Pinterest. Can you
order it?
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